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Correipondcaca of the Agitator) -

HaHribbußo, Pa.) Palh % W6O.
Hcaa Yoono. fisj. f Perhaps to your numer-

ous readers a few comments upon the legisla*
tire proceedings at the State Capitol May not
he wholly wanting in interest, although from a
fresh pern

So far this Winter, not os much business has
been transacted as during the last ’ year's ses-
sion J and one has but to look for the evidence
of this in thenmnber'of bills reported by Com-
mittees, and now on file in the House, and Sen-
ate. But ninety bills have as yet been passed
upon by Committees in the House, and in the
Senate only eighty-two:—while up to this date
las If year there -were nearly three hundred in
the two bodies.

This state of things seems to indicate that
legislative business will be limited, and seems
also to suggest the idea, that the present session
will bo a short one. Mr. Burley, of Blair, has
offered a resolution already, to adjourn by the
first of March. The organization of Congress,
with Mr. Pennington as Speaker, may, perhaps,
put a new face upon these matters. Money
will be more plenty, and the people conse-
quently more inclined to invest it in legislative
enterprises. Doubtless the election of ‘-the sa-
gacious Pennington” is a subject of congratu-
lation and rejoicing among the Republicans of
Tioga, os elsewhere.

On Monday the 23d of January, the Hon.
member from your'place presented a petition
from the National Woman's Rights Convention,
“ to secure to women all those rights, privile-
“ ges, and immunities, which, in reality, belong
“to every citizen of a republic.” It was re-
ferred to a special committee of one, and the
Chair appointed the gentleman from Tioga.

| Mr. Srcjead suggested that, as the gentleman
had been made a special committee to attend
to the wants of the women of Pennsylvania, •
his duties would be pressing and onerous. He
thought it ungenerous to ask him to do a thing
of that kind, and proposed.that the committee
consist of Ueclve additional members, so that
they might be able to meet the demands coming
in upon them. This was certainly timely, and
Uglily considerate, although we doubt not your
worthy representative would have been quite
equal to the trust.

In the Senate, a Bill has been considered au-
thorizing the boring for oil beneath the bed of
the Allegheny river in Venango County. It
was, however, laid over, and probably will not
be passed. Tour exchanges have already. I
presume, noticed the quite remarkable discov-
eries of coal oil in some of the Western counties,
which promise to bo a great source of wealth
to the people of that region.

iMr. Ilickuk, the State Superintendant of
Common Schools, is about to present to the
Legislature his annual report. It certainly in-
dicates the efficiency of our present school sys-
tem. The term of office of the present Super-
intendant expires in June next, as also that of
his Deputy, John M. Sullivan. This is greatly
to be regretted, as they are possessed of much
experience and ability. In the report it is sta-
ted that the whole number ofschools, exclusive
of Philadelphia, is 11,405A' The increase since
last year being 200. The number of Teachers
in the State is 13,058. There are 1784 school
districts, of which 1071 have elected, and have
in use, a series of text books. It is advised
that the salaries of County Superintendents be
fixed hy law, ihoir election only boing left to
the directors, also an increase in the State ap-
propriation for school purposes, as the Western
and Nprthern counties have suffered so much
from the early frosts of last Spring that they
are unable to contribute ae much as formerly
to the local school tax. The report is highly
interesting; and this is but a harried notice of
it. There is much in it to show the deep in-
terest which Mr. Hiokok has taken in his Su-
perintendance of the schools of the State, and
he has much reason to be gratified with his
success.

THE AGITATOR.

S.M. Pettenoux A Co., 119 Nassau St., New York, and 10
State St..Bostop, are the Agcnti for the Jffitator, and th»
mos»t influential and largest circulating Newspapers in tl*o
United States and the Canadas. They art authorised to con*
tract fur us at our lowest rates.

For the last tiro weeks we have had the blue
skies and soft airs of Spring ; but on Tuesday
night there was quite a fall of snow and the
weather has become extremely’ cold. On Mon-
day evening n very large congregation had the
pleasure of hearing a sermon from Peter Cart-
wright in the Methodist Church; and on the
next evening, Dr. Armitage delivered a lecture
on “the Women of the Revolution,” in the
Hall of the House of Representatives, for the
benefit of the Baptist Church. This is nil of
local interest for the present week.

B. D. B. C.

FR O M PLB.
ur the AgUator.

HOG’ lOMfi, Editor & Proprietor,

WELLSBORODGH, PA.
Thursday Morning., Feb. 9, jsco.

Moral Before in Cherry Fiatts,

The State Convention.
The Republican State Convention to be held

at Harrisburg on the 22d of this month will be
a very important one in the political history of
Pennsylvania, and wo feel it to bo incumbent
upon us to say a few words in regard to its
action. In the absence of any expression of
our people through a County Convention, we
can only speak the voice of the people as we
have heard it, and we feel that we represent
truly the popular sentiment in the following
remarks;

The presses of our party in this State have
engaged very generally in a discussion of the
best method .of choosing delegates to the Re-
publican National Convention at Chicago, one
side contending for their election by districts,
and the other side for their election by the
State Convention; So far as this county is con-
cerned, cither method would amount practically
to the same thing—would, in fact, be attended
with the same result. It is true that different
raenmight be selected by the different methods,
but in either case the man chosen would be ex-
pected to represent a large majority of the Re
publican voters and reflect truthfully their sen-
timents on the two great questions to be dis-
cussed at Chicago, namely, the Platform, and
the Man. Taking this view of tho matter we
are in favor of the election of the delegates by
the State Convention for the following reasons :

I. Because it accord* with the practice of
other States. New York, Ohio, New Jersey,
Massachusetts, lowa, Minnesota, and Illinois
will be'represented in the Chicago Convention
by delegations chosen by their respective State
Conventions. There may be other States from
which we have not yet heard, which will adopt
the same course. It seems, therefore, to be the
general custom, and with the great interests of
Pennsylvania at stake in the contest, she ought
not to be an exception to the rule.

11. The election of delegates by districts
would involve needless and unnecessary trouble
and expense. County Conventions would have
to be ciaUed fur this sole purpose in each
county ; conferences would have to be held em-

bracing the several counties in each district,
and as these would be controlled by selfish end
designing politicians, the result would be none
the nearer a popular.expression than before.—
Take into account, also, the want of unanimity
and harmony which would prevail in many dis-
tricts, caused not so much by the differences of
opinion among the people, ns by the aspirations
and ambitions of the class alluded to. If tho
people are truthfully represented in tho State
Convention there canbe no danger to their inter-
ests and wishes apprehendedfrom the method
we advocate. If our delegates misrepresent us,
then we can hold them directly responsible.

111. The Pennsylvania delegation to Chi-
cago ought to be a unit. Divided betweon two
or more candidates our State will be hopelessly
impotent and powerless. Now York.will go
solid for Seward; -Ohio will be undivided for

will be a unit for "Bates, Illi-
nois fortmcQln, Mainefor Fessenden and Mas-
sachusetts for vVilson. Pennsylvania ought
therefore to be a unit for Cjkxsnoa. Our State
will be, as in 1856, the battle ground of tho
contest, and certainly those who hat© to bear
the brunt of the fight ought to have a potential
voice in tho choice of a loader. The people
all over our State have through their presses
and through their Conventions expressed their
choice of C-iJfSBoy. Tho name of Judge Head
in connection with the Presidency is now not
much heard outside of Philadelphia, and al-
though thisgentlcman would do houdr to our
State, he does not possess the points (pf availa-
bility everywhere acknowledge to be possessed
by Camerox.

IV. And lastly, the election of delegates by
districts in one State and by State Conventions
in another, is unequal, undemocratic, and we
think, unjust. The States named in the begin-
ning of this article, have by their action shut
us out from any chance of electing delegates
in them favorable to our candidate, while, if we
should adopt the district system, they might
elect one or two men from ouriStato favorable
to their candidates. If all the States should

llugb Yocn'g, £sq. ; Our people arc getting
waked up oo the subject of Temperance and
MoralReform, and I am greatly in hopes that
the character of our place will be redeemed
from the disrepute into which it has fallen on
account of the accursed Hum traffic, which has
been too long suffered to go unrebuked in our
midst. On Saturday evening last the inhabi-
tants of this vicinity met at the Baptist Church
for the purposeof taking into consideration the
propriety of organizing a Temperance Society.

On motion 11. J.Elliott was chosen President
of the meeting,'and 0. W. Elliott Secretary.
The President then introduced to the audience
Victor A. Elliott of this place, who delivered a
short address ; Subject, History of Whiskey.

After tho address, a pledge prohibiting drink-
ing and swearing, was circulated, and fifty
names were immediately added; among the
number of those who pledged ihe’r word and
honor to abstain from all that can intoxicate.
I noticed several young men and boys whoihad
been accustomed to make too free a use of the
“flowing bowl." Initiatory steps were taken
f‘>r the formation of a MoralReform Club, and
the President was Instructed to procure speak-
ers for the public meetings of the Society,

This I thiuk is a move in the right direction.
The people seem determined to test the efficiency
of moral suasion and an enlightened public
sentiment in curing the evils of Rum drinking.

Rgroßsiza.

adopt the district system we should not be te-
nacisus in regard to it, as then our candidate
would not suffer by it. We wish to be fair and
to bo treated fairly.

—We trust that the delegates from this
county will weigh well theseviews arid act upon
them. We feel that in the selection of candi-
dates for our State ticket, in the formation of
a Platform, and in the choice of delegates to
Chicago, Tioga County speaking through her
delegates will be as over on the aide of Free-
dom, and Pennsylvania Interests, and will use
their best endeavors to create sod preserve
unity and harmony for the sake of these.

Mach depends in thecoining campaign upon
the choice of candidates, State and National.
We arc not among those who believe that vic-

For the Agitator.
Jubilee in Tioga.

Keen Young, Esq. : On the evening of Sat-
urday the 4th, the citizens of Tioga celebratedthe election of Pennington and Forney,
a splendid bonfire in Main Street. _;£hnrt
speeches were made by Messrs. Wb. Garretsim,
Judge Humphrey, C. 0, Etz. John W. Gnem-
eey and H. A. Newcomb, of Sohnyler County,

,Y. Some powder w*s burnt, and measurestaken to organize * Republican (3hfb, The
Tioga Brats Baqd w is on the ground the whole
evening and contributed greatly to enliven theproceedings, Onsigvss.

tory is certain under any circumstances, nor
are weamong those who would rather be beaten
with Seward or Cameron than he triumphant
with Bates or BelL We believe that success is
a dulywhiahw»we to the country, and that

AtvOnght mof-ifai ibe isiarded by the personal
33ms or .~dofiifces'of taptaoticable or designing
-politicians. ‘

The Lawkznce Teaoidv.—The complete list
of dead, missing and wounded, by the fall and
subsequent burning of the Pemberton Cotton
Hills, at Lawrence, Mass., week before last,
foots up as follows, viz:—bead and missing,
206; badly wounded, 109; slighter wounded,
109; total d«*d and wounded, 514.

The Legislature of Ohio has stated SalmonP. Chase, United Stale* Senator.

THE TIOGA COUNTY AGITATOR.
Wiluak Pennington, is Speaker of the

House of Representatives, having received 117
votes—a majority of all the votes cast. This
resultrvss indicated by the proceedings of Tues-
day, when the Democracy dropped Mr. Shits,
of N. G., and rallied again on Mr. McClernand
of Illinois. Thus after a contest of over two
months,—unparalleled in the history of the
country, the Pro-Slavery Democracy has been
compelled to bite the dust again—in spite of
their threats' of disunion and disorganisation
unless one of their stripe was put in the Speak-
er’s chair. For the past eight weeks the dis-
union disorgdniscrs bars stopped the “wheels
of government" to blather about old John
Brown and Helper’s impending crisis. A
Speaker had to be elected before appropriations
could be made tocarry on the government, and
they have been studying “how not to do it,” all
this time—and the “circumlocution office” un-
der the control of the President who has been
giving them all the “aid and comfort in his
power. In the meantime theRepublicans have
done little talking—but have stood firm, shoul-
der to shoulder, voting in solid phalanx as ojio
man, every time, until their determined perse-
verance baa been crowned with a glorious tri-
umph over the sham Democracy,

World a government in which all men were to
be regarded -in courts of justice as human be-
ings, entitled to the protection of life, liberty
and the pursuit of happiness. (Loud cheering.)
Having tef-day closed a long conflict uf mure
than eight weeks in a struggle to organize the
national Legislature, it is with feelings of pride
common not to os alone, hut millions of free-
men in the States of this Union rejoice in the
result. Tha|t long conflict is to-day closed, so

far as organizing the legislature is concerned ;

but this conflict, fellow citizens, is not one of
sections, as has been represented—it is not a
conflict between the North and the South, or
between any other sections of this Union, but
it is a conflict as toan element of political econ-
omy and the systems of labor existing in this
country. It is a conflict whether the unoccu-
pied Territories of the Union shall be now, and
continue to be, the homos of the freemen—-
whether they shall be dedicated and consecra-
ted forever in free homes, for free men, or
whether they shall be occupied by a population
emigrating thence, not only from your own
States, but brought to this country from the
shores of Africa, by which the Territories shall
be filled up with a black slave population, in-
stead of being the homes of white freemen.—
That is the conflict of to-day—(Cheers)—and
not a war of the sections of this Union. It is
a conflict on a principle of political economy,
and as to the system of labor th'at can best de-
velopo the material interest of the country, and
foster its great industrial interests. (Cheers.)
The question of the day is, whether the men
who own their own labor, whoso daily toil is
the only means they have of obtaining a live-
lihood and support for themselves and their
families, shall be the recipients of this great in-
heritance, bequeathed by yourfathers—whether
those who own their own labor are to occupy
the Territories of this Union, free from the dep-
redation that contact with slavery everywhere
brings upon free labor, or whether they are to
bo occupied by those who own the labor of
others, and whose capital consists in the bones
and muscles of the laborer. This conflict be-
tween the labor that owns itself and the capi-
tal that owns it has caused this long strug-
gle in Congress, and to-day shakes the political
elements of the republic. (Cheers. A voice—-
“free labor forever; down with democracy.”)
Is it not a conflict between the States of this
Union, or the people of one section against the
people of another section ; but it is a conflict
of these two elements; and we ask the gov-
ernment of the country, so far as it has consti-
tutional power, shall wield that power in behalf
of the free labor of the North and the South,
and in behalf of the free labor of the world,
and that it shall dedicate the unoccupied Terri-
tories of the Union to freedom, and to free
homes for free men. lam obliged to you, fel-
low citizens, for this mark of your kindness
and respect, and receiving it ns tendered to the
principles of which I am a bumble advocate.
I bid you good night, wishing you all a long
and happy life.

The serenading party visited the residences of
Messrs. Sherman, Briggs and Hickman whose
speeches we will try and make room for next
week.

The disunionists can now take breath and
have time to reflect over their rabid rantings
and foolish speeches. The next dose they will
have to swallow will be a much more bitter pill
to take—aRepublican president.

—Tho organization of the House was com-
pleted on Friday, tho 3d, by the election of For-
ney, Clerk, and Hoffman, of Maryland, Ser-
goant-at-Arms,

elected on Friday last, should
bear in mind that the Legislature, passed a law
providing that every person herafter elected to
the office of justice of the peace or alderman,
b'iull, within thirty days after the election, if he
ihtends to accept said office, give notice thereof
in writing to the prothonotary of the common
pleas of the proper county, who shall immedi-
ately inform the secretary of the commonwealth
of said acceptance: and no commission shall
issue until the secretary of the commonwealth
has received the notice aforesaid.

From Washington.

COMPIUIENTABY SERENADE.

Speeches of Pennington and Grow.
A serenading party in honor of the election

of Speaker visited Mr. Pennington at Willard's
Hotel on the night of his election. Mr. Came-
ron introduced Mr. Pennington vrho said:

“I am very much indebted to you, my friends,
for the pleasing visit you have made to me this
night. When we hear a national air, itjalways
satisfies me that we belong to one country, and
1 have no belief in the doctrine that the time is
near at hand, or can be, that we are to be sep-
arated. (A voice—“Three cheers for the South-
ern Confederacy;” another voice, “Dry up.”)
We are one people, and I trust in Heaven we
shall over remain so. (Cries of “Good,” and
cheers.) There will always be, in a free coun-
try like ours, diversities of opinion, different
views, and a great variety of interests which
must necessarily prevail; but there is a spirit
of patriotism that burns in our bsarts that will
not yet be extinguished. (Cheers.) Our land
is a land of freemen, our liberties were achieved
by the great exertions and services of our
fathers, and I believe no man in this generation
will let this blessed inheritance go to pleases.—
(Cries of “No, no,” “Never,” and cheers.) —

And if we do wrong at one time, you remember
the saying of Mr. Clay, that old patriot, when
lie went home to Kentucky after having voted
for the Compensation law ? On bcing addressed
by some old man. who said, “Clay, you have !
done wrong.” “Well,” says he, “My friend, I
if you were out gunning, and on pulling your
trigger, your gun didn't go off, what would you I
do ? Would you throw it away, or would you 1
try it over again “Nay,” said he, “Iwould ;
pick the flint and try it over again.” (Cheers.)
Now, if anything is done wrong in this country, |
a little time will make it right—(Cries of ?‘Hear
him” and cheers) —because we have a national
feeling and a national honor. (Cries of “Good,” ,
“That’s so,” and cheers.) When I heard the
national air played as you came in here to-night :
it went to my heart, and I said, as long as our
national songs remain this country will be uni-
ted. (Cheers.) Discordant States! I think
no man in his sober senses can agree to any.
such proposition. (Cheers.) I tell you now,
there never was a greater mistake than to be-.
lieve that Northern men have any bad feelings
against Southern men—(Cries of “Good” and
cheers) —or tho body of Southern men against
Northern men. (A voice, "What about Uar- 1
per’s Ferry V) Never mind Harper’s Perry.
(Cries of “Put him out.”) My friends, that is
a nine days wonder. My friends, it always be-.longs torepublican institutions, that there must
be a great variety of public opinions upon all
questions, and our only security is to bear and
forbear, and the strength of our institutions i
depends upon love of country. (Cries of “Good”
and cheers.) And if we are not imbued with
patriotic feelings, there is no hope for the sta-
bility of our country. (Cheers.) But my faith
is this: that we all love our country, and that
wo will abide by her destiny fur good or for
evil. (Cries of "Good” and cheers.) I thank
you for the high compliment which I feel you
have bestowed upon me by this visit. I am
glad the House is organized. If this organiza-
tion had been effected by the selection of any
other gentleman perhaps it would have been
better, hut be assured I will endeavor to dis-
charge the arduous duties of the high position
to which I have just been elevated ns best I can,
and to preserve this glorious Union intact.—
(Cheers.)

Tho serenade™ proceeded to the residence of
Mr, Grow who responded as follows:

“Fei.low CinzEys—I must of course regard
this very flattering notice not as a compliment
paid to mo os an individual, butto me as a rep-
resentative of principles and measures cher-
ished by so large a portion of the freeman of
the nation—(cheers)—those principles that were
engrafted by our fathers, upon the government

1 at its earliest formation, which underlie the
structure of our free government, and which
give to it vitality and success. We still main-
tain those principles cherished by Washington
and Jefferson and the fathers of the republic,
and which are yet dear to the hearts of the'

1 present generation, and upon which those wisest
j and greatest of men established in this New

A Horrible Catastrophe.— l'ivc Children
Burned Tu Death.—Perhaps one of the most
awful and heart-rending caanaltics that ever
happened in our County occurred near Daven-
port Center last Friday evening. Mr. Robert
Briggs, a farmer, residing near the village, to-
gether with his wife, went in the afternoon to
visit some friends living at a distance of three
or four miles,"leaving at home sis children.
Two of the boys had been making shingles, in
one appartment of the house that afternoon,
and it is suposed when they retired for the
night that they left shavings around the stove,
from which originated the fire. The house be-
ing situated at some distance from any other
dwelling, the fire was not discovered until it
was about consumed.—Five of the children,
three boys and two girls, were literally burnt to
ashes. One of the boys sleeping up stairs,
jumped out of a window and escaped unhurt.
It is said that so completely did the flames do
their work of destruction that a half bushel
would contain the fragments of bones gathered
from the whole dead.

The oldest of tbo children, was a young lady
of about eighteen years of age ; the rest were
from fourteen to eight. They undoubtedly did
not awake to a sense of their terrible situation
until perchance their couches were enveloped
in the flames, and then were suffocated in a few
moments by the smoke.—Franklin (Delaware
Co. t *V. K) Visitor, Feb . ls£.

A chap who has been up among the Chinook
Indians, says a San Francisco letter, has been
giving us a few items in regard to their habits
and manners, lie says that when a sick Indi-
an is given over by the Medicine Man they .pro-
ceed to bur}' him at once. It’s no use to make
a fuss about it—-they are bound to sod him.
lie says they took un old chap out and buried
him in spite of his struggles, and left him.
The next morning Mr. Indian appeared again.
Ho had scratched out, and at last accounts was
as good as new. How many poor devils would
scratch out if they could, is a matter of grave
conjecture.

A son of Col. Elijah Sebree, of Todd county,
Ky., was killed in the school house at Trent
on, a few days since. The boys of the school
had been practicing upon'the incredulity and
fears of one of their number, by inducing him
to believe that young Sebree had been making
threats against, and intended to kill him, where-
upon the lad armed himself, and walked delib-
erately up to Sebree in the school house and
shot him dead.

Sio’iriCANT.—A bill for the abolition of
slavery in Nebraska Territory passed both
branches of the Territorial legislature a few
days since. Gov. Black vetoed the bill. The
Governor is a native of Pennsylvania, and but
a few years ago was opposed to slavery, A fat
oQce sometimes works a great efiange in a
man’s actions.

An agent soliciting subscriptions to Fleet-
wood's “Life of Christ,” was recently tarred
and feathered in Alabama, and a gentleman
who bad lived eleven years in the State, and
married there, was compelled to leave, because
he would cot play the flute in the procession.

George W. Bowman, of the Constitution, was
elected Printer, by the Senate, having 27 out
of 48 votes. He was bitterly opposed by the
Southern Democrats, chiefly fur the reason that
his editor is an unnaturalized foreigner.

Enough tq op Barhvoot.—About
’forty thousand pairs of shoes wore sent from
Haverhill to Boston last Friday, consigned to
one of the South Carolina Disuoionists.

IHansfield Clascal Semi" .
'

MANSFIELD, PA natr.
This institution i, i ocatri

'

v ,

og* Co. Pa., on the lino of the Tio» It-Its location is not surpassed by anv Si ß>a«»iState, in beanty of scenery; he.lthfnloe^!5 n 5and morals of society. " of
The building is of brick—151 fw t

'

stories high. It will be completed soBoarding and Dormitories for the student. ,

mencement of the winter terin. ata, »«u.
Good board in priyato families, and room,who board tbemselres con be had at theloThe Seminary is under the cate ofdreth, A. M., Principal, and Miss Julia W

Precoptresa, aided by a competent corns of.The coarse of study will embrace all branch Ul
in similar institutions. A Graduation r UartlYoung ladies will b* formed and diploma, a?”1* ! »

Particular attention will be given to studemi'”-log to teach.
CALENDAR.

Winter Term commences Xov. 23: cW. u ,
Spring “ “ Ufr.hM’idi^l

EXPENSES.
TCITIOK, PER TERM OR TOCRTZEX *•£*,.

. CommonEnglish branches -
- «iHigher English branches -

.

Languages and higher Mathematics -!!
Instrumental Music - . .I s ® I
Use of Instrument -

. .
!

Drawing - - - $3 0» to iSSPainting - - - - 4 00 tosSIncidentals, 25 cents. W
2&T- Tuition bills are required to be paM „

factorily arranged before the students can bead
to recitations. For further particulars
principal. S. E. ELLIOTT S,4 '

W. C. RIPLEY, Sec'y. [Dec. 22, 1359,1

air. Wistai’s Balsam of WOTcw
WUERE the above preparation 5a known. f .

, (1 „tablisbed as an infallible Ucmcdy for tK. f|lt*
Cocgqh, Colds, Sobe Throat, iloAßst>&n ifo|lN

'<*-
n.va of Blood, Pai.v i.v the Breast.. Cbolp. Sf:r'
and every form of I’ulmouary Complaint, that u wer*

tCB»
of supererogation to speak of its merit:.

Discovered by a celebrated physician more tin*,years since, it has by the wonderful cures ii hMeCe?,Sllt3r
constantly appreciating in publicfavor, until its u ,
use and its reputation arc alike universal; and it

XXi
known and cherished by all (and their •‘Danusisir.J 1?* wr !l
have been restored to health by its use as the Great Lt.. 3
for all the diseases which it professes tocure U#CWJ

Sir James Clarke, physician to Quwq I icionV t.,.
it as his opinion that ‘•s Qia

CONSUMPTION CAN BE C VREB
The whole history of this medicine folk confirnuth»o Tion of that eminent man-. Thousands can testifv and ktestified, Chat when all other remedies had tulwLihuMcompletely cured; that when the sufferer had sell blJ5tpaired, this bad afforded immediAse'rehef: that »Lenphysician hod pronounced the disease incurable,

moved it entirely. i
The virtues of this Balsam are aVAe applicable to

slight cold ora Coxfikmed Cossumptiox, and its power C *

safe, certain, speedy, pleasant and eff.ctu.il reoLdrcaar Cl v‘
equalled. ’

*

fl<s.CArnox! Purchase none unles- It has the wr.rt*signature of uf. Burrs’’ on th« wrapper, as well as than*ia*ed name of the proprietors. y* **

Administrator 9! Notice,

LETTERS of Administration having boon granted
to the undersigned upon the estate of EBKNB-

ZKR SHERWOOD, late of Middiehnry, dec’d., allpersons indebted to said estate are requested to make
immediate payment, and those having claims to pre-
sent them to the undersigned.

SARAH C. SHERWOOD) .
GEO. D. KEENEY } Adm ™-

Mlddlebary, Feb. 2, 1860 *

PEDLKRS will find it to their advantage to call at
Koy 8 Drug Store,as he baa- juatreceived a large

supply of Essential Oils and Essences - o£__all kinds
which he is selling very cheap for cask.

BROTHER Jonathan's Furniture Polish. Price
25 cent*. For at Roy’s Drug Htcrt.

Read the folloicing Loiter ;
Gentlemen: Having used Dr. IVisUr's ut

Cherry in my practice with prr; it success, I m cseetrecommend It to those afflicted withOasTi-VAieCorsjj Cor Asthma. (Signed.) U. G. MARTIN M
Jfausfield, Tioga Co., Aug. ISSS.
The following persons have also derived great benefitthe nse of the GREAT REMEDY: Wm. Lawrence,P.

Bailey Creek; John Fox, P. M. Mamslorg; B M BuV
well known temperance lecturer, and Thome* Jenelknow a citizen of this county.

S. W FOWLE i Co.. Proprietors, Bustnc.
For sale by their Agents everywhere. ■AGENTS.—John A. Hoy, Wellsboro; C_W. N>,-bit{.Mi

field; D. S. Magee, Blossbnrg; J. G. Albert. Liberty
Humphrey,Tioga; Dr. A. Ilollma, Jr., Maiflibur;.

September 30,1858.

OXYGENATED BITTERS.
For the cure of Drspxreii or lyvwEsnox, L/rcrCompl

Asthma, Coativenese, Loss of Appetite, Ferer and J
Heart Burn, Water.Brash, Acidity, Sen Sicfcnc«. Set
Nausea, Headache, Ennui, and General DelLiit>, id
case having its origin in imperfect dirjrtU'm.

These Bitters, as a]) classes of our fellow cinr'-.n. m
ing Members of Congress, Lawyers, Phy»iciaHs. flerjyi
Planters. Farmers and otbPrs testily, are the oniysatV
tain and sovereign specific for the immediate relift
manent cure of the many cruel complaints wL;.li h
phase or other of Dyspepsia afflict our nice.

These Bitters were discovered by I)r. Ozckvg B.
and in their foimnla differ eiit'.-ely from that .-f any
preparation of medicine. Containing noaicohoi—Ti ‘
al—no poison—no noxious drug.—in their aaiurr uiv
stimulating.—retaining their virtues ia any dime, tin
a “combination and a form indeed” of Medicine which kt
no rival in exterminating disease and tc«tonag the *5?
to its pristine vigor and health. .\o siatur of ho* i
standing, or however indue.', or chronic mus cnaractcr
disease may he—no matter that Ithas bsftled the'kill of
physician, and resisted the effort of ifrdicine. »>ia;le
of these Bitters will satisfy the sufferer that his dues
amenable to the proper remedy.

In testimony of the many cures effected by this T
reference is haul to the writtencertificates from di»:r
individuals knowrmll over the land.

From among the many letters ae are constantly ie:fl
we take the following:—

“Cejitlimem:—l have used the Oxygenated Bitter* 1’
practice with decided success in Debility azi General *
tration, and confidently recommend it in cases cf Geai
Debility or Derangement of the Digestive Orpins.

Signed, F.H. WHITE, M.B
J/ansfield, Tioga Co. Pa., August -fi. 1»55.”
This medicine has l»oen used with like success by A.

bard of -Richmond: Mi** Mary A. Snotor of Coilnjfou
Miss Catharine Beck of Liberty.

AG EXTS.
Jon* A. Ttor, tVellaboro; C. W. Nesbitt, Mansfield Pr

Mainsburg; A. llckpiuu-T. Tioga; D 5.

»ez, Bloeiburg; ,T. 0. Albecr, Liberty.
S. W, FOWLE A CO., Proprietors. &j»i

Fur sale by Agents every where. (bept. IS, )&>•

84=0,00 ,
Pays for a full course in. the Iron City Colley
largest, luost extensively patronized and best ore
ized Commercial School in the United States.

357 Students Attending Daily,
march, 1859.

Usual time to complete a full cour-e, from 6
weeks. Every Student, upon graduating, isgui
teed to be competent to manage the Bouks oi

business, and qualified to caru a salary offrom

$5OO to $lOOO.
Students enter at any time—Xo Vacation—R ei

at pleasure. , lf(

51 PREMIUMS FOR BEST PEW*
SHIP A WARDED 'IS 155-

Minister’s Sons received at half Pr . ‘
For Circulars and Specimens of

letter stamps, and address ' F. W. v
Pittsburg,

Oct. 27, 1559.

.IS.
PRANK NcGEOHGE,

Permanently located in Concert HIUI
, CORXING, N. y.

YABIOVS Styles of Dental work. The “"‘■f
gum or Porcelain, the moil natun >

ami superior to any other system. a f uvery beautiful and cheap, just introduced-
attention is requested to-the artificial
tooth, it being the color and nearly asbar 3 {
and in many cases superior to any metallic i*

Also, by a new process of cl«ctro-mci a,u

having silver plates can have them byavi vp
gold on very reasonable terms, >o cheap
introduced. His system of practice 13

~

the experience of the best members of the P
Corning, Kov. 10, 1839.

f
~ yt

Refers to I)r. \\\ D. Tcrbcll, Dr. May. l»r.

Corning. Dr, Holson, Bath. Dr. Brows,

TO

A CHOICE LOT of Hie beat import
German

VIOLIN STRINGS.
Bass Viol strings. Guitar string*. a ‘ns
'Bridges Ac., justreceived and for sjl";* , jtj;

ROV , S~/D* lud

Brown’s Bronchial f^rk

OR GOCGU LOZENGES. Forth"'*'?
new. Sore Throat and Pulmonary

to clear the voice for public spp crs *'

J7°

I'ucs 2i CtUSa. ?>!■«-'- l

MARRIED
In Tioga, by Re-. S. J. McCullough, on the 31st

Jan., WALDEN C. JOHNSTON and ELLEN A.
Q9ODRICH. '

DIED
•At Cherry Flatts in Charleston on Ist last, ofDrop-

sy, Mrs. MARY JOHNSON, wife of Abram Johnson,
aged 10 years, 9 months and 4 days,

[The subject of this obituary had long since mani-
fested implicitconfidence in tbo precious promises of
the Rible. In short sbo lived a consistent life and
died a triumphant death, _ 'c. d. k.J

la Charleston, on the 4th lost, of Consumption,
SUSAN M., daughter of Joseph (dso'd) and Hypatia
Hockius, aged 23 years, 6 months and 2? days.

[Tho subject of this,obituary resigned her life with
Christian fortitude, exulting in hopes of immortality
beyond the swellings of Jordan. -c. n. k.

Donation Visit.

A Donation Visit will be given Rev. C. Keeney, at
the residence of A. A. Klock, in Charleston, on

Wednesday, Feb. 15, afternoon and evening.

Donation Visit.

A DONATION forthe benefit of Rev. J, H. Aus-
tin, will be held at the bouse of Cyrus Catlin,

in Charleston, on Thursday, Feb. 16tb.
Donation Visit.

THERE will bo a Donation, for tho benefit of Rev.
Elder Stone, at his house at Stony Fork, on

Thursday, Feb. 23, afternoonand evening. A general
invitation is extended.

Donation Visit.

THE congregation and friends of Herds. R. L. Stil-
well and H. Adams, in Tioga Village, arerespet-

fuliy invited to attend a Donation Visit at tho resi.
denco of G. IV. Sweatland Esq., in the evening of tho
15th day of Feb. IS6O.

Valentines.
A LARGE assortment of the beat varieties of Val-

entines ever brought into town, at
Feb. 9. I SMITH A RICHARDS.

Admiutslrator’s Notice.

LETTERS of administration having boon granted
to the undersigned on the estate of MariaSellard,

Into of Union township, dec'd., all persons knowing
themselves indebted to said estate are -requested to
make immediate ‘payment and those having claims
against the same ,willpresent them to

Feb. fl, 1800.* • IRA SOPER, Adm’r.

THE WE W YORK TRIBUNE.
Prepare for the Great Political

Campaign of 1800.
INDUCEMENTS TO CLUBS.

-VO tr is TO SUBSCRIBE.

rpBE SEMI WEEKLY TRIBUNE
The Xew-York Semi-Weekly Tribune is publishedbvery Tuesday aud Friday.
Contents of -Vo. 1,532 [January 31, 1860.]

1 LEADING ARTICLES: The Succumbing
Democracy; Congress ; The Public Lands;
The Nest Step; Conscrratismofthe South;
Tho London Times and Slavery; Italian
Question; Editorial Paragraphs.

II PROM WASHINGTON: Gen. Wilson on
Disunion and Clingman; The Sceneon Fri-
day—tho Peril—the Escape; Representa-
tives’ Hall, as seen from the Gallery. Cor-
respondence of the N Y Taibune.

’

11l THIRTY-SIXTH CONGRESS.-FirstScs
* Session;: Proceedings in tho Senate and
\ House of Representatives. !
IV. THE REPUBLICAN NATIONAL CON-

VENTION j Reasons for Changing, tho
Correspondence of Tribune.

V. CANADIAN FINANCES; Correspond-
ence of tho N Y Tribune.

VI. The Appeal of one in bonds.
VIX. FINANCIAL CRISES—Their causes and

effects.
VIII. JOHN.BROWN & MR. ARNY; Corres-

pondence of the Tribune.
IX. BOSTON; Correspondence of tho

N. Y,|Tribune.
X. FROM'PENNSYLVANIA; Correspond-

ence of The N. Y. Tribune.
XX. Disabilities of American persons of Color.

XII. The Irrepressible Folly. <?

XIXf. A Pnonomenon on Horseback.
XIV'. FROM. WASHINGTON; Special Dispatch-

es to The N. V. Tribune.
XV. LATEST NEWS RECEIVED BY TELE-

GRAPH: From Albany; More Outrages’
by Cortina; Late and Important from
Mexico; From 1 California; News from
Pike's Peak and Utah; Virginia House
of Delegates.

XVI. NEW YORK LEGISLATURE; Proceed-
ings in tho Senate aud Assembly.

XVII. A Practical System of Cookery; Preparedfor the N Y Tribune by an American
Housewife.

XVIII. Poetry; Token Flower; Eye and Ear; Too
Late; A Stream’s!Singing.XIX. A Yankee Schoolmasterand “Vallah Dog.*'

XX. St. Patrick's Cathedral.
X.YL Later from Europe.'

XXII. Letter from Joshua R. Giddin^s.
XXIII. Political.
XXIV. Personal.
XXV. City News.

XXVI, Agricultural Items.
XXVII. Miscellaneous.

XXVIH Marriages and Deaths.
XXIX. Trlbunb Almanac for 18Q0.XXX. Commercial Matters. -r

TERMS.
Ono Copy, one year, $3 00 I Five Copies, one year. $ll 26Two copaoa, one year 500 ( Ten do., to one address, 20 00

person sending us a club of twenty, or over,
will bc'ontUled to an extra copy. For a club offorty,
we will semi the Daily Tribune onc'year.

THE NEW-YORK DAILY TRIBUNE
THE DAILY TRIBUNE is mailed to subscribers

at sC.pcr annual in advance; for six months.
THE'NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE,

One copy, one year, $2 J Five copies, ono year, $8Three copies, ono year, 5 | Ton copies, ono year, 12
Twenty copies, to one address, • -

- , 20
Twenty copies, to address of each subscriber, 21

Any person sending’ us a club of twenty or more
will be untitled to an extra copy. For a club of For-
ty, wo will send the SEMI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE;
and Tor a club of One Hundred THE DAILY TRIB-
UNE will be sent gratis.

Address, 1
’ HORACE GREELEY A CO.,

Tribune Buildings,

GREAT REDUCTION I

PICTURES FOR 25 CENTS.
Good pictures eor 25 cents

* 'AT WOOD’S ROOMS.

Good picttres for 25 cents
AT WOOD'S ROOMS.

(~1 OOD PICTURES FOR IS CENTS
T AT WOOD’S ROOMS.

GOOD PICTURES FOE 25 CENTS
AT WOOD’S ROOMS.

All the Newest Styles of Pictures
AT THE LOWEST CITS’ FRICBS.

Mr. Wood has taken Rooms over Wm. Roberta’ TinShop, and as ho is confident of his ability to produce
a good picture, would invito his friends to call. Allstyles oi pictures will be taken, and a good one wor-
rantod, as he has spared no expense to become thor-
oughly posted in the ayt.

_>fr' Rooms open for a few days only. Those wish-
ing pictures will please call soon.

Wellsboro, Feb. 2, 1860. H. H. WOOD.


